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the villagers collectively three sheep and three
rupees* For this the washerman, is supposed
to supply all the cotton rags used far torches.
While the executioner was trying to prove that
the failure in taking off the head at one blow
was not his fault, old men and young gathered
round the brink of the pit, both to prevent the
women from escaping the passage through the
fire, and to make fan of those who by a skip and
a hop, or- by placing their feet on the sides, tried
to save their soles. The temple being small, only
a dozen women or so could get in at one time.
mHs prolonged the ceremony, since the women
had to pass through in batches. After a good
deal of screaming, shouting, and hustling, the
last batch passed the ordeal.
No widow is aUbwed to walk fcrough the
lire, and each honse must send a& least one
woman to tate part in Hie ceremony. On
pa^seailrag her offering, each woman gave to
tibe priest one pie and then went home. By
feis time i&e fire in the pit was out. IVom the
description one reads of walking through fire,
I expected something sensational. Kothing
coold be more tame than the ceremony we saw
performed ; in which there never was nor ever
could be the slightest danger to life. Some
young girl whose soles were tender might next
morning find she had a blister, but this would
b© the exfettfe of harm she could reeeiva
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 off to a stone pillar about twenty yards in front
of the temple.
The Holeya women now advanced towards the
ire-pit singing hymns of praise, and, haying
marched three times round the pit instead of the
bemple, handed their baskets to some men standing
on the edge. The men, by a wayy motion of the
bands from lefb to right and in the direction of
the goddess, consecrated the offering.  A handful
of flowers was taken out of the basket  and
thrown into the pit, which was soon filled. As
each woman received back her basket she paid
one pie to the priest, who remained standing
on the steps of the portico.   The women now
retired.    In the meanwhile some men had been
busy tying, at about four feet from the ground,
amiss fee etene pffiaar behind which the buf-
faloes were ranged, a beam of wood.   Every-
iMng being ready, the jostling, shouting crowd
of Holeyas suddenly became silent.    The potaH
of the village, in the foil blaze of all the torches,
advanced towards the pillars and consecrated the
animals by spiinkKng water over them.   Of the
four  bufialoes   three  were  presented by  the
Holeyas: the fourth and first sacrificed had been
purchased by the villagers collectively.   On the
word being given, ropes were attached to the
horns of the buffalo, passed over the beam, and
the brute hauled up until his hind legs only
rested on the ground, while the head was se-
curely fixed to the beam.   A Eoleya stepped
forward and with a large knife managed to sever
the head from the body.   The head was unfas-
tened, brought forward, and laid on some flowers
in front of the pit.   The right leg was cut off
below the knee, skinned, and, all red and gory,
pkced in the mouth.   Next a piece of fat was
cut out of the chest: this with a lamp and some
rice was placed on the brute's head.    The Holeya
wi& folded hands made Ms obeisance to the god-
dfis^andrpfeimed tothe pillar, when the second
trof&fo w»s tied.np in the same manner as the
first* The executioners, however, either through
nervousness, or the neck of the brute proving
too tough, MLed to cut off the head in three
Mows, ihe full number considered lucky.    He
:raade his fourth and succeeding blows amidst
-0* groans and hisses of the now excited crowd.
B: the executioner Ms to cut off the head in
flnwe^!0w% the bystanders have the privilege
of biting Mm while he goes on hacking at the
neck.   On tMs Occasion iiey used their privi-

